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Day Out at Walmart

Amanda Nelson

s an active job seeker, I understand and appreciate a break from unemployment Island. This past Thursday
took the Paratransit toWalmart.

ow this store, I haven't been to in quite a while, so I felt lost as I looked for the things on my list. I was
eling stressed by &e stimuli of the lightr, sound and busyness of the people walking around the store.
first thing I did to help calm my nerves was get some lunch. I stopped by Subruay and ordered a $6.00
ial. I had a meatball sub, sour crearn and onion
and a Dr. Pepper to drink. E'ren though I enjoyed
y lundr, I had to eat quickly because my shopping"hipr,
time was limited because of the Paratransit service.

I hit the aisles, I went straight for the electronics department. I had to look for quite a r*rile to fine the
qphones. After I found thenr I went to theback of the store, ulhere I thought the pet zupplieswere.I fi"ully
to ask another customer where the dog shampoowas.I had towalk all the way to the frorrt of the store
it! Come to find out, the layout of the store is completely opposite than the one I go to regularly.
zupplies ra/rere picked over, and the type of shampoo I wanted

wasl't there, so I had to pick some other

went on to pick up some sodas, and I had to call my best friend to ask her what brand she wanted. After I
around I found her favorite brand. I couldn't find my favorite at first, but after looking I found what
The price was good too. ffi

I

was ready to go grab the last item on my list-cookies. I was happy to find the kind that my best friend and

I

thebest.

ther rushed for the checkouU I was lucky to find one line that was not busy. My checkout was speedy.
really wanted to go the The Dollar Tree. I found out that it had be moved to a nearby location, and even
h it was in walking di$ance I did not feel comfortable walking there because I did not want to miss my
ide, plus my hands were fuIl To help kill my remaining time, I went and got a cookie.
had

a

very long cab ride home and was hrpry rrdren I got home later that aftemoon.
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